
Into the
Vietnamese Realm

VIETNAM

FOR
AGES
11-18

DIVING. ORIENTAL CUISINE.
STUNNING BEACHES. BLUE
WATERS. ART & HERITAGE.

A 9 DAYS / 8 NIGHTS GETAWAY

DEPARTURE    3 MAY
ARRIVAL            11 MAY



Day 0 & 1
Depart Bengaluru for
Kuala Lumpur in the

evening of the 3rd, and
then take a direct flight to
Vietnam's capital, Ho Chi

Minh city, arriving by
noon on 4th. Have

breakfast and relax, as
we take a short walk

along the famous Saigon
river.

After lunch, head out on a  
city tour in a lovely double
decker bus, exploring the

history of Vietnam war,
sympathising the war

remnants and its impact
on future generations of

Vietnamese. Relax in the
pool in the night, and

enjoy a lavish Vietnamese
buffet. 

ENJOYING THE BEAUTY OF
THE CAPITAL CITY

F U N  A C T I V I T I E S 

Enjoy the city view on the top of
an open air double decker bus!

Interact with the locals and figure
out the common words you could
use the next few days.



Day 2
Have breakfast and

depart for the Mekong
Delta. This is a place

containing swamps and
islands, home to floating
markets, Khmer pagodas
and villages surrounded
by rice paddies! We will

visit a series of islands by
boat and stop at Unicorn

Island. After a walking
tour of Unicorn Island, we

head on to Ben Tre to
have lunch,

 
After lunch, we will learn
more about crocodiles at

the crocodile farm. Post
that, we relax at the

markets and then make
our way back to Ho Chi

Minh city.

EXPLORING THE VAST MAZE
OF RIVERS AT MEKONG 

Take selfies wearing the
Vietnamese cone hat.
 Row the boat along the
Mekong river and compete
with your friends!

   FUN ACTIVITIES

1.

2.



Day 3
Today, we'll be taking a

trip to the Cu Chi
Tunnels. The Cu Chi

tunnels are a
remarkable network of

tunnels dug into the
country side during the

Vietnam war. Viet Cong
soldiers used to move

about in the tunnels to
wage a Guerilla war

against the American
troops occupying

Vietnam. 
 

As a special treat, you
can choose to fire

several real guns such
as assault rifles (Such

as the AK 47), rifles (M1
Garand) and the M60

Machine gun. 
After a fun day, we go

back to the hotel and
rest.

GET LOST BENEATH THE
CU CHI TUNNELS! 



Day 4
Have an early

breakfast and depart to
an exotic 3D art

museum, featuring 3D
artwork & colorful

murals for interactive
photos.

 
 Head to the biggest

market of Ho Chi Minh,
where you'll find some
of the best souvenirs,

and clothes to carry
back home. The variety

in food is worth
exploring!

 
After lunch, we depart

to the railway station to
catch a train to Da

Nang. 
 

FANCY THE ART AND
BUSTLING LOCAL MARKETS?



Day 5
We land in Da Nang in

the morning and
checkin to our new

hotel. After lunch, we
depart to the city of

lanterns, Hoi An.
Hội An is a city on

Vietnam’s central coast
known for its well-
preserved Ancient

Town, cut through with
canals. We take a lively

ride on the coconut
boats, where you'll find  

dancing and singing
right in the middle of
rivers! In the evening,
we head towards the

central Hoi An town
and walk along

magnificent markets
and pagodas. You'll see
the river stream coming

to life with lit lanterns
and colorful boats!

 
We return to our hotel

after dinner.

DELVE INTO THE MARVELOUS
HOI AN COLONIES!



Day 6
After a scrumptious
breakfast buffet, we
head towards one of

the marvels of Vietnam,
the Ba Na Hills. Not

only will you find Asia's
largest cable car here,

there's a huge walking
bridge, the Golden

Bridge, offering
stunning views of the

hills all around.
Furthermore, we head

towards a fantasy park,
which is a DisneyLand

replica, and enjoy some
adrenaline pumping

games!
 

We enjoy a delicious
local buffet as well, and  

return to the city late
evening, to enjoy the

sunset in My Khe
beach. 

 

POMPOUS THEME PARK &
ASIA'S LARGEST CABLE CAR!



Day 7 & 8
On the last day of

Vietnam, we take our
minds off the land and

move to the seas. After
enjoying the stellar
views of Non Nuoc

Pagodai, we take a 
 beautiful ferry ride to

Cham Islands, featuring
seas with waters as

blue as it gets!
Take the next few

hours to snorkel, dive
deep into the sea,

collect pretty seashells,
and soak in the aura of

blue around you.
 

We return late evening
to the city, and pack

our bags to head to the
airport. After catching

the flight, we reach
Bangalore post lunch

on the next day. 
 

PAGODAS, DEEP SEA
DIVE AND THE COAST



PERSONAL GROWTH
MODULES COVERED

Our experiences also focus on the personal
growth and development of the child

 

Did we tell you about
our meal options?

Pure Vegetarian (Indian)
Non-Vegetarian (Indian)
Vietnamese Cuisine

1.
2.
3.

Successfully interacting with people from a
foreign land who don’t speak much English
Managing interactions and associations with
people from a different culture
Being responsible for oneself in public spaces
largely populated with people from foreign
cultures

Overcoming fears, stress and inhibitions
through adventure activities
Spending a few days away from parents, family
and friends and managing oneself
Cross-cultural immersion and becoming a
global citizen

Modeling good behavior by assigning roles and
responsibilities during the experience
Setting a good example as an Indian traveling
Learning to deal with new environments and
unfamiliar places

SOCIAL SKILLS

PERSONAL GROWTH

BEHAVIOR



SEA DIVING SHOOTING SURFING

Qualified instructors will be present and full safety gear will be provided during the

adventure and sports activities.

The extra cost can be paid while booking a spot for the travel or a day before the

experience you are looking to opt for.

All activities are dependent on weather. If cancelled, the amount will be refunded.

The most interesting

aspect of the Cu Chi

tunnels visit is the

firing range. You will

be able to fire real

M16s, AK47s and

other weapons here

for up to 20 bullets!

Cham Islands host coral

reefs, wild rock

formations and

underwater pinnacles.

This diving experience

will enthral you with

stunning views and feel

of marine ecosystems.

Da Nang is the top

surfing location in

Vietnam – it has a warm

climate, with long

stretches of beach and

great waves that break

all year round. Must try

for newbies!

NOTE



LEARNING MODULES
COVERED

Vietnam History & Heritage
Learn about Vietnam war, its
repercussions on Vietnam economy

Economy from the Waters
Understand the economic mobility
influenced via the rivers and seas

Cultural Expression
Study the architecture of pagodas and
heritage sites, and its meaning

THINGS TO NOTE
Cost includes all meals, all transport (including flight tickets and visa),
snacks, insurance, entry fees and shared accommodation (3/room).
Private rooms can be provided on request with added cost.
Our trained coordinators will be present to manage the program and
learning experiences during the trip.
Qualified instructors will be present and full safety gear will be provided
during the adventure and sports activities.
Parents will be provided frequent updates through our official channels.
Contact numbers of the coordinators will also be provided. The program
will also be documented to showcase the learning experiences and
ensure service quality.
We also provide international travel insurance complimentary with the
program



EdOutdoors is a travel based learning venture to help kids
explore new places, landscapes and industries. We work with
handpicked experts to design the perfect learning experiences
across India and the world, ensuring 100% safety and security.
We envision to do all we can to create a Practical School for the
world, and in doing so help young learners around India, create
lives of meaning, satisfaction and consequence.

LEADING LEARNING BEYOND
CLASSROOMS

Our endeavour to provide learning experiences at places
never explored!



INDUSTRY
EXPOSURE

 

SKILL
BUILDING

 

ULTIMATE
ADVENTURES

T R A
V E L



INR 88,999INR 97699

End-to-end COVID-19 precautions

All our accompanying coordinators are fully
vaccinated. 
Furthermore, all safety precautions are put in place
at the destinations where we plan to hold the
learning experiences.

our Promise

Ready to
#ExperienceVietnam?

Upcoming Batch
3rd May - 11th May

Experience Cost

RESERVE YOUR SPOT NOW!

CLICK TO REGISTER

(Low cost EMI options available)

https://forms.gle/iiVdrqE4E5ygb5YT8
https://forms.gle/iiVdrqE4E5ygb5YT8


GET YOUR FRIENDS ALONG

GET DISCOUNTS
UP TO ₹12500!

Your friend signs up, you both get ₹2500 off.
You can refer up to 5 friends!



Students get very good exposure to general
knowledge and it's application in life and are taught
ways of dealing with problems in the long run, in a
very fun manner which increases efficiency of
learning in comparison with school learning. A
company with great initiatives. A definite 5.

+ 9 1  8 8 8 4 0  4 5 6 7 0   

H E L L O @ E D O U T D O O R S . I N

Chiraag Anushka
PARENT OF LAKSH, GRADE 9

edoutdoors.in

RESERVE YOUR SPOT

/ E D O U T D O O R S _ O F F I C I A L

https://forms.gle/nFDy2HRn6k4d5vnG9
https://forms.gle/nFDy2HRn6k4d5vnG9
https://www.instagram.com/edvolve.in/

